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. >AModel Parliament elections will be held on Thursday of this week. The following is a list of polling 

stations and time. Arts Annex 10:00 - 3:00; A & A Building, 2nd floor, 9:00 - 4:00; Forrest Build
ing, 10:00 - 3:00; Dental Building, 10:00 - 3:00; Pine Hill, 10:00 - 3:00; Dunn Building, 9:00 - 3:00; 
Kings, 10:00 - 3:00; Law Building, 10:00 - 11:00.

As promised last week the Gazette is running an analysis of the platforms of the three contesting par
ties. It should be pointed out that the views expressed do not necessarily represent editorial opinion.
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X1N.D.P/s P.C.’s LIB/s m

“A Liberal”, said Harry Gold
en, “is one who wishes to re
form society without destroying 
the basic elements of that soc
iety”, As such the Liberal Party 
of Dalhousie has put forth a plat
form in an attempt to cure the 
economic and social ills of this 
country.

The New Democratic Party if logic were the deciding fac- 
tw°™ iS / fairly 5°0d °"e’ tor on who was to win a cam-
™ that’ hovfever» two cntl: PUS election, which it isn’t, then

ms that must be made, one of the Conservatives would surely
them minor, but the other of so iose y
serious a character as to ques- piynV h.. „1oriV. _„
tion the validity of their entire don,t t£ink you are qualified 
economic policy to vote” said Mr. Gland, P.C.
what weakened bf^e fncluSon Itf** t0 the members of the This platform is not
of a number of long term l ^ S°Clety last Thursday" as concise as the Conservatives’,
“goals” I am not suglèstin^ S*8 is the sa"le Mr’ OIand nor is it as well organized as thé
thît indivlduaHy theseToa^ if yearS °f *ge) Wh° VOted NeW Democrats and

are bad; however, three of these, 
world federalism, self-deter
mination and the development 
of a supra-national state are a 
contradiction in terms. It is ab
surd to say that you believe in < 
a supra-national state and at 
the same time self-determination 
since the two contradict one an
other. It is unfortunate that these 
three goals were included to
gether since it again illustrates 
the unwarranted power that the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma
ment and other such groups have 
in making N.D.P. policy.

Secondly, and most important, 
is that the N.D.P. economic plat
form abounds in fallacies and 
completely untested theories.
Space does not permit me to list 
them all; however, I will mention 
the most obvious.

Canada should not, as the New 
Dems proclaim “produce what 
Canada can produce best”, but 
rather she should produce what 
will make her self-sufficient and 
less dependent on the economies 
of other countries.

The N.D.P.’s claim also that 
planning will have to be at the
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as such at
a party convention last Feb- times it rambles and occasionally 

ruary to keep Mr. Diefenbaker repeates itself. As Tommy Doug- 
as national party leader. las once put it, “Economic plan-

Biculturalism - Excellent, by ning to a Liberal is like driving 
far the best plank in the platform, a car without a steering wheel”.

Government Efficiency - This, however, may be unfair
‘Look Ma, No Defence Policy”, since the campus grits are not The Annual Sadie Hawkins Week activities wound up last 

said the innocent little freshette economic planners but rather are Friday night with a dance in the Gym, at which Brock Rondeau 
to her mater when she received co-ordinators, i.e., economic (above) was crowned Campus King, 1964, by Dettagamma President 
a copy of the P.C. platform in theorists a la West Germany or Janet Young. Martin Giddy placed second in the 10 man contest, 
the mail. “How then,” replied Sweden, not Norway or France. A prize was also given to Shirley Attis and Heather Killam for 
Mrs. Frosh, “can he talk in
telligently about government ef
ficiency when he completely dis
regards a section of the national 
budget that takes up 30 per cent 
of federal spending”. And that 
is precisely my question.

Censorship
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having the “most original date”, which consisted of a 6 a.m. 
breakfast of baby food at the Grace Maternity Hospital. Earlier 
in the week, a group of fraternity brothers were severly beaten 
by our girls at a game of broomball in the rink. As to how much 

Looking at individual items; was raised towards the proposed S.U.B. building, Miss Young 
the system of National Lotteries commented “Final returns are not in yet; however, we have

made over $220, which is a considerable increase over last year.”

NATIONAL LOTTERIES>

1 might be better used for a pro
gram of national scholarships 
than for reduction in personal 
income tax since that reduction 
is minimal.

It is a bul
wark of the Anglo-American poli
tical tradition (Mill, Jefferson et 
al that the only censorship that 
should exist in a free society is 
the censorship of the individual.
The way that this plank is word- <qF Y0U CAN KEEP YOUR HEAD WHEN ALL ABOUT YOU
ed (ie that some censorship is LIQUOR ARE LOSING THEIRS............”, then you obviously haven’t read the
necessary) it is obvious that party platforms! You’ll probably end up reading one or two, so far
Mill, Jefferson et al have dis- Lowering the drinking age to for the sake of sanity we recommend a few simple rules to dampen 
appeared. 18 is not f good thing, per se. your passions: 5) Remember that Biculturalism

Labor — 2nd best plank. Ex- mearis hat you will have 15 must be given the Russian mean-
cept that only 1/2 the enemy has year-olds being able to pass in the 1) Wherever the words “we will” w 0f the word co-existence 
been attacked. If they included local taverns. However, if our are used substitute “we might”, Q ^ anything short of all out

. . . . . „ , Canadian Industry as well as Provincial liquor act were beefed and “may try to” for “we prom- w0r\
aSf we,n as the Canadian Labor Unions then the UP enough (i.e. $500 fine and 6 ise to”. 6) For Federal Government read

. n " 15 1 h °nli a eCOn°~ Platf°rm would be at least 40% months for first offence etc., 2) Whenever they ask you to read «Sugar Daddy” or “Big Bro-
mically unsound the 10 prov- acceptable. etc.) then it would probably be “with an open mind” you can ther^ 7 g °
ticalSmititfe's^not'self1 sufficient °ther than that a11 1 can tel1 feasible‘ oblige them by emptying it of 7) For the “Conservative party
pr-nnomir \ * you about the Tory platform is a11 the garbage that you have believes”
rrpatp ! ■ ?\ !, would *Jso that they do not have a medicare consumed thereto, and closing it sayS”

n! ,n,ight.mfre plan (which after having witnes- , As a whole the platform is to all the garbage that must 8) For “Liberal” read “Con-
Canadian constitution being what sed the fiasco in Saskatchewan ,falrly g°od» nothing too start- follow. servaüve’’ a^d iust accept the
f . w°uld necessitate a dif- is not something that I couldpos- ling> nothing too radical, just 3) Delete such suggestions as term P C as meaningless and the
proriLe Sa™vÔuïmïïtoeriteten SlMy condemn). a"d thal ‘hey s“c“>5 t0 ^Canadian Literal “lowering taxes” by ignoring term NAP. as a foreign transit
P , , n ’ C you imagine it, ten believe in Free Enterprise. tradition, i.e. the inevitability of them — the same for “Canadians H0n 0f “socialism”

y . .A. Acts.) gradualness. believe” or any other generaliza- 9) For “social security” read
tions concerning Canadians. “charity”.
4) If they give any reason for the iq) When they use the word “you” 
shortness of their platform just hope to hell they mean some- 
assume its because they have one eise> 
little to say and better things to 
do than attempt to educate the 
voters.
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read “Diefenbaker

VOTE LIBERAL — and when you vote, 
remember, they are only kidding, 
or are they?
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WE STAND FOR: CROSS
COUNTRY

DESIRE UNDER 
THE ELMS

V

1) Voting and Drinking at 18.

2) The Construction of a Super
highway from Fredericton to 
Sherbrooke through the State 
of Maine, thus cutting off the 
Hump.

3) Equipping our Argus Aircraft 
with nuclear depth charges.

4) Minimum wage, maximum 
working week at straight time, 
paid holidays for all, and 
standard working conditions.

5) Provision of 10,000, $1,000 
scholarships a year for Ca
nadian college students.

r
«-«art- February 4 will see the Nep- 

seem to be following the pattern tune premiere ofEugene O’Neill’s 
set on the National Political scene American classic, “Desire Un- 
with Liberal minorities in evid- der The Elms”, 
ence.

The breakdown:

Campuses across the country
■A
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This world famous play was 
first produced in New York in 
1924 and has remained one of 
the most popular dramas to come 

. . . ... from the pen of thisprolific play-Western (min), 3) Saskatchewan wrlght. Set in rural New England
HiSTaS’ “”“8 Pe°Ple of strong Puritan
to (min), 6) Acadia (min), 7) background it explores the
Queens (maj). stresses and agonies of the soul

of man under conditions of ex
treme, illicit passion.

THE LIBERALS
4

The Liberal victories have 
been at 1) Manitoba (min.), 2)

1
1) Ryder on (maj).

THE PROGRESSIVE
D. Garth BurrowA

“Desire Under the Elms” is a 
CONSERVATIVES powerful and gripping drama. It’s

a story of the passion of a man for 
his father’s third wife, and hers 
for him and it is told starkly and 
uncomp romisingly.VOTE 1) MacMaster (min).
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